
Udaipur: Farewell ceremony

at Pacific Science College

organized for final year stu-

dents of BSc & MSc. Secretary

R a h u l  A g g a r w a l ,  V i c e

Chancellor, BP Sharma,

Registrar Sharad Kothari, P.G.

Dean Dr. Hemant Kothari, Dr.

Mukesh Shrimali, were count-

ed as a special guest.

Dean of Science Faculty Prof.

Ameta made the student aware

of research and project after

BSc and M.Sc. program orga-

nized collectively by  Dr. Rekha

Lahoti Deepak Vyas. Rashmi

& their team.

Kathua, Unnav, and Nirbhaya all these names are synony-

mous with gruesome and obnoxious felonies against a child,

a young girl, and a lady respectively. What horrifies more

that despite these bone-chilling crimes, things have not

changed. The inhuman men who carry out such insanely

coward acts are still daring to commit the crimes against

women.

Any act of barbaric torture against anyone is inhuman, but

when you do such things against a child, you prove the

humanity wrong. You confirm that your birth was the most

prominent mistake by nature. Now, its the duty of the gov-

ernment to eliminate such people out of the society and

send them back to their

hell where they belong to.

Nature is very balanced

and unbiased. And this

is why the world is still

there. You buy one cup

of coffee, and you pay for one cup of coffee. Neither you

get two cups of coffee for the price of one, more you pay

double money for a single cup of coffee.

If a person has committed a heinous crime against some,

they need a hard punishment. When you let them scot-free,

they make fun of the people. They dare to do it again. After

all, they did it on purpose-right?

If a moron advocate argues that act was done under the

influence of alcohol, then, logically ban liquor or arrest every-

one who drinks.

The alcohol is not the culprit, the filthy mindset is. The only

need is an exemplary punishment for such heinous crimes.

A public execution and castrations are few to name. The

rules of humanity do not apply in human. These are men

by accident and they need to be sent back for repackaging

as anything but human.
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Act against the
Crime!

Editorial 

Jaipur : Ch ie f  m in i s te r

Vasundhara Raje has no moral

right to remain in power as the

people of Rajasthan have lost

faith in the BJP government,

Congress general Secretary

A s h o k  Ge h l o t  s a i d  o n

Thursday.“She has no moral

right to remain in power as there

is no rule of law in Rajasthan.

From top to bottom, (state gov-

ernment) is riddled with cor-

ruption,” Gehlot said.

The former chief minister

claimed that whenever BJP

workers try to reach out to the

people in rural areas, they

have to face public ire. “The

ministers are not allowed to

enter in their own constituen-

cies. CM is cancelling her vis-

its (to different assembly con-

stituencies). What kind of gov-

ernance can they provide?

The government has lost its

credibility,” Gehlot said, adding

“I don’t know what (Prime

Minister Narendra) Modi and

(BJP president) Amit Shah

think (about Raje continuing as

chief minister)... She needs to

contemplate whether she has

the moral right to remain on

the post.”Talking about the law

and order situation, he alleged

that, houses of Dalit leaders

were torched in Hindaun in the

presence of the local SP and

collector, which is “very alarm-

ing and shows there is no rule

of law in the state”.A mob,

allegedly of upper caste peo-

ple, set ablaze the houses of

a sitting BJP MLA, Rajkumari

Jatav, and former minister and

Congress leader Bharosi Lal

Jatav— both from the Dalit

community, a day after April 2

Bharat Bandh.

“Police asked family members

of Bharosi Lal to leave before

their house was set on fire. The

vehicles at his house were

torched in presence of SP and

the collector. Bharosi Lal is in

a state of shock and not in con-

dition tospeak. Even BJP

MLA’S home was attacked...

the chief minister never spoke

to the two leaders or visited

them,” Gehlot said. He was

addressing newspersons at

his residence in Jaipur.He said

11 people died in protests dur-

ing the April 2 Bharat Bandh

across the country, but the

anti-reservation Bandh on April

10, which was without any

leadership, was peaceful. This

shows security arrangements

on April 2 were not as effec-

tive as that on April 10, he said.

“If the government could sus-

pend the Internet on April 10

and clamp Section 144 of IPC,

why did it not take similar pre-

ventive measures on April 2,”

asked Gehlot.

Gehlot also blamed state Home

Minister Gulab Chand Kataria

for “rising” number of criminal

incidents in the state.

‘Raje has no moral right to
remain CM’

Udaipur: Children of eight

standard learned how to save

the water in Rain & Day to Day

life, but how? Dr. P.C.Jain

explained this by Model &

Video presentation.The pro-

gram began with a worship of

Saraswati Pujan by lightening

of the lamp by Dr. P.C.Jain, Raj

Shree  Yadav & Jal Mitra Satish

Bhatnagar.Why talk on water-

Dr P.C.jain said when he was

a small child like you & he used

to go toB.N. school in along

his friends used to take bath

in Ayad River, drink its water

& used to play with fishes.Can

you do this now? he asked.All

said no because it is highly pol-

luted & this water is of no

use.Now when we cannot

make water then we can only

save it for our future.

How to save water daily –We

can save water daily by reduc-

ing the flush tank size in a lava-

tory, By not using the shower

& take bath in a bucket, clos-

ing the tap while brushing.

These small stapes can save

a lot of water daily.

Wash Car with half Litre-In his

short Film with half liter water

in a mug old cotton baniyan

cloth & duster he showed how

to clean the car ,thus saving

lot of water daily.

How to  save  ra inwate r

explained by Model & Film-All

students were having Bore

well in their houses but none

of them know how to save rain-

water in them.He asked them

do you have any bank in which

you do not deposit but you go

on getting money.They said

none. It is our water –Bank from

which we are extracting the

water but without depositing

water back.

How long you can get water

he asked.No longer was the

reply.He explained them the

simple technique of the rain-

water harvesting. This will

increase the water Quantity as

well as the quality as well.

Poster Exhibition- 11 Students

were given laminated posters

which were shown to all stu-

dents giving messages as to

save surface as well as the

underground water.

T.D.S.Check Up – T.D.S. of the

drinking water which the stu-

dents brought was checked by

Dr. P.C.Jain  & advised that as

per W.H.O. directive the drink-

ing water should have 250 to

350  TDS for drinking.

Save Pollution While Cleaning

Utensils-He advised them to

use such soap which does not

pollute the water & is made of

Ash, Lemon.He distributed

them the sample of such soap.

This water can be reused.

Oath- Jal  –Mitra Sat ish

Bhatnagar gave them the oath

for water saving, Addiction pre-

vention.

Water Song & Dance –

Students with Dr. P.C.Jain sung

a song on water saving along

with the dance.

Thanks were given by the pro-

gramme in charge Rajshree

Yadav to Dr. P.C.jain.

Udaipur: 80-year-old knee

surgery was conducted at GBH

American Hospital The spe-

cialty in it was that  the patients

who were unable to walk for

the last one year due to knee

damage walked in few hours

after knee replacement.  

Group director Dr. Anand Jha

sa id  tha t  Radhak i shan

Maheshwari (80) of Udaipur

had been unable to walk for

nearly a year as his knees were

damaged The problem with his

operation was as he is suffer-

ing from diseases such as dia-

betes,blood pressure, and

prostate.

Dr. Suryakant Purohit, the team

of Dr. Piyush Garg implanted

knee with advance technique

Radhikishan Maheshwari the

patient was released on the

same day after the operation.

Rockwoods Children learned
Rainwater Harvesting

Just in Few Hours

Dr Prabhat Kumar Singhal

Stretched out quaint river banks with hundreds of lit candles, embowed gateways and innumerable temples in itself explain the sacred nature of Mathura – the birth place of Lord Krishna, and

of Vrindavan – where he spent most of his childhood. The cities are today an important place of pilgrimage.Every corner of Mathura and Vrindavan is enveloped with unending worship of Lord

Krishna, eighth incarnation of Vishnu – the Hindu god of protection and preservation. From temples to ghats (river banks), Vrindavan without Lord Krishna is like Bethlehem without Jesus.Approximately

15 kilometres from Mathura, Vrindavan, in the northern Indian state of Uttar Pradesh, is a primary destination for pilgrimage on the banks of river Yamuna. Attracting millions of devotees every

year, especially during festivals like Janmashtami (Krishna’s birth anniversary) and Holi (the festival of colours), the town is well known for its countless antique, but also contemporary temples,

many of which have their own unique eccentricity, making a visit here more than just an average temple stroll.

Prem Mandir, a Hindu temple in Vrindavan

According to the locals, the entire place was a tulsi (Holy Basil) grove centuries ago, two of which still exist at Nidhivan and Seva

Kunj. During the past decades, forests covers in Vrindavan have been laid open to urbanisation, first by local kings and in recent

past by city developers. The forests have been destroyed leaving only a few remaining spots and the local wildlife including pea-

cocks and a variety of bird species cannot be seen today, though a few peacocks are left in the city but monkeys and cows can

be seen almost everywhere.According to Hindu legends, Lord Krishna spent his childhood days in this little town that still houses

innumerable temples dedicated to the worship of Krishna and his beloved Radha. If the mythological tales are to be believed,

Devaki, Lord Krishna’s mother, was imprisoned by his brother believing that her eighth child would be his destroyer. Lord Krishna’s

father, Vasudeva, who suffered the loss of seven daughters being killed by his brother-in-law, escaped from prison with the help

of Lord Vishnu and carried Krishna, the 8th child, to his friend Nanda who would ultimately lead his uncle to destruction.

A sculpture of Krishna and Radha inside a temple in Vrindavan

Upon reaching Vrindavan, one can easily spot the multitude setup of hotels, restaurants and residential buildings as far as you can

roll your eyes. On the ‘Parikrama Road’, a small street in the vicinity amidst the buildings, huge crowd of devotees, both tourists

and locals, fill the place, who have a myriad of interesting Krishna stories to tell.According to the villagers, Lord Krishna and Radha

still visit the Nidhivana forest every night and if anyone enters the place at that time, they return blind or some even die inside the

forest itself. The locals also warn tourists of maintaining a safe distance from the area and also tell that they themselves securely

lock their doors and windows at night.

If you want to know the beliefs better, pay a visit to another hill town – Govardhana, which is 8 kilometres from Vrindavan, where

the locals will narrate you tales of how Lord Krishna lifted the Govardhana mountain on one finger to protect villagers from heavy

rains.A typical day at Vrindavan would start with people taking a holy dip in river Yamuna as it is believed that doing so will wash

away the negative effects of the sins people made and will also purify their souls. Whereas, at the advent of dusk, the ghats in Vrindavan light up with hundreds of candles and diyas (earthen

lamps) sent floating out into the river during the evening aarti ceremony by the pilgrims.

Evening aarti at the banks of Yamuna river

Vrindavan is undoubtedly one of the most sacred Hindu destinations, where beliefs of the people still stand strong that makes the place a religious charm.

Vrindavan History, culture and tales & more

Udaipur: In continuation of

technological innovation at

HRH Group of Hotels there is

o n e  m o r e  r e c o g n i t i o n

achieved. Dr.Vijay Choudhary,

Chief Technology Officer, HRH

Group of Hotels honoured

with‘INFOSEC MAESTROS’

Awards at Mumbai on 6-Apr-

2018. The award ceremony

held at Hotel Ramada confer-

ence and Convention centre,

Powai-Mumbai. ‘INFOSEC

MAESTROS’ award is the best

ever initiative to inspire the

innovative, talented and hard-

working information security

professionals across the ver-

ticals, across the nation and

recognized as top most hon-

our for CISO and InfoSec lead-

ers of India. This is an initia-

tive of INFOSECURITY LIVE,

a technology media brand of

BitStreamMediaworks Pvt Ltd,

is uniquely focused on creat-

ing knowledge platform and

solutions for enterpriseinfor-

mation security profession-

als.The program recognizes

information security leaders

who have significantly con-

tributed to their companies

and communities by demon-

strating strong leadership

skills.The Awards program was

part of a larger event that

focused on information secu-

rity as an integral part of IT strat-

egy.

Jury panel consisting of pio-

neers and stalwarts of the

security industry to qualify

finalists.

Weightlifter Poonam Yadav, who won India a gold medal in the

ongoing Games, was attacked with bricks and stones by uniden-

tified assailants. Her father and cousins were thrashed when

they intervened

Weightlifter Poonam Yadav, who won India a gold medal in the

ongoing Commonwealth Games in Australia's Gold Coast was

attacked with bricks and stones by unidentified assailants here

on Saturday when she was visiting a relative, police said.

When her father, uncle and cousin tried to intervene they too

were thrashed. Amid heavy stone pelting and ruckus, the police

team escorting her managed to save her and bring her out of

the melee.

Superintendent of Police, Rural Amit Kumar said that as soon

as the news of the incident reached them, extra police force

was sent to secure Yadav and added that the people behind

the attack will not be spared.

The attack, according to police, emanated from an old land dis-

pute between a relative of the sportsperson and a neighboring

village head. When Yadav tried to intervene, she too was attacked

after which she dialed UP 100 service and managed to escape.

Police force has been deployed to ensure that there was no

escalation of hostilities.

Poonam won the gold for India in the 69 kg category by lifting

100 kg in the snatch and 122 kg in clean and jerk.

India’s pride CWG 2018 medallist Poonam
Yadav attacked with bricks in Yogi’s UP

Farewell To Pacific Science
College Concluded

Dr.Vijay Choudhary  hon-
oured with INFOSEC
MAESTROS’ Awards

Udaipur: Tata Motors today

announced the launch of TATA

ACE GOLD–The original

‘Chotta Haathi’ that set new

benchmarks creating the SCV

segment in the country. The

legendary Tata Ace is a sym-

bol of the pioneering spirit and

innovation from Tatas. Based

on extensive research and

popular customer demand, the

TATA ACE GOLD has been

launched to cater to the dis-

cerning requirements of the

customers. Launched at an

attractive price of Rs 3.75

lakhs, the TATA ACE GOLD will

be available in arctic white

colour. The power-packed mini

truck will be available for sale

across Tata Motors authorized

dealerships, starting today.

Packed with superior perfor-

mance, ruggedness, enhanced

safety, and comfort, the TATA

ACE GOLDwill continue to

play a key role in transform-

ing lives by creating new busi-

ness opportunities, generating

employment and inspiring

entrepreneurship for the youth.

The TATA ACE GOLD comes

with the renowned front fas-

cia, steering wheel with

improved ergonomics and a

utilitarian dashboard. 

TATA ACE GOLD” – The
Original ‘Chotta Haathi’ 

Born in Rajasthan completed schooling in college in Mumbai.

With a Degree in BCA Mr. Purohit is keen on optimising digi-

tal presence of Brands/ Celebrities. He started off promoting

DJs in the year 2010. Ever since there has been looking back

for him, his trajectory in the Digital marketing arena has been

commedable with the kind of associations & collaborations he

has struck. 

In the year 2011 he established Gear Of Future which prof-

fered 360 angle digital solutions. This firm got on board celebri-

ties & brands like Universal Music, Late Labh Janjua, DJ Kiran

Kamath, DJ Shadow(Dubai) Mustafa Zahid, Mudassar Khan,

Hina Khan, Monali Thakur.

In the year 2017 Gear of Future was rebranded with addition

of cut above services & associations as Creative Corona. The

bandwidth of the mergers & campaigns widened with enlist-

ment of clients like Hema Malini, Music Director Sachin-Jigar,

Sharad Kelkar, Rahul Roy, Deboleena Bhattacharya, Gurinder

Seagal, Tanishk Bagchi. The strategies now included market-

ing, branding, digital prominence aggregating etc.

At the given point he aims at widening the scope of content

production, digital distribution, spewing extensive marketing

campaigns in lines with OTT portals and building engagement

& traction from the target audience to the relevant content. 

Rohit Purohit -A new
Perspective to the digital World
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